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Dear Parents, 
 
Mrs Wardell is back in school.  We have utilized her time to prepare for today’s assembly and push through any 
overdue and emergent content e.g video and photos as quickly as we can so you may enjoy over Christmas.  
Hence why no ‘house-style’ of newsletter again this week. 
 
I am writing throughout the day, to give you a summary of our last day in school, and capture where I can, some of 
the Christmas cheer, but before I do - a few updates: 
 
Donation: Bluntisham Beer Festival 
Thank you to the Bluntisham Beer Festival who have kindly donated a considerable amount of money to our 
school.  In fact, enough for us to buy the flooring/matting we would like to install under our gym equipment in order 
to future-proof this area and make it even safer.   Cheers – Here’s to the Bluntisham Beer Festival, from us here at 
Earith Primary. 
 
Final Classes: Woodlands 
Well done to Daffodil Class and Thistle who – like Dahlia and Bluebell last week – represented the school 
extremely well during their visit to the Woodlands Residential Home to give their cards, flowers and sing some 
songs. 
 
Merry Christmas to all the Woodlands Residents & Staff from all of our children and families, here at School.  
 
The FOES 400 
Lovely to see many children enjoying some fabulous new resources and toys in school: from digger trucks to bowls 
of gems; from fancy cocktail glasses to Minecraft & Mario figurines; from cuddly kittens to bracelet making; from 
multi-purpose games tables to supersized Lego bricks and if you’re Dahlia – just enjoying your own special 
notebook and fancy pens!  A supersized hoard that has indeed given our pupils lots of pleasure and will continue to 
do so in the New Year.   Thank You, FOES.  Thank You, Parents.   
 
Commentary from Today: the Last Day 
 
 
End of Term Assembly 
 
Well done to all our Head Teacher Award winners and those children receiving either an Active Leader, Active 
Learner, or Active Citizen badge.  
Like you parents, I feel an enormous sense of pride when I hear teachers write, then read such positive things 
about your children.   
 
Attendance:  congratulations to Daffodil class for the best attendance for the first term of the year.   
Additional thanks and well done to all of our parents and children for encouraging high attendance at school.  
Despite the coughs, colds etc that winter brings, collectively, we have achieved expected/good attendance for the 
term at 95% - fabulous. 
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There are twenty-four pupils who have 100% attendance for the term – look out for the post, children…it may be a 
bit later this term! 
 
Christmas Movie  
Despite a few in Dahlia – that wanted to multi-task and organise the remaining  Christmas Post (Thank You, 
Dahlia) – we have all watched the Search for Santa Paws together in the Hall,  Just in time, to work together as a 
team and get setup for Christmas Lunch. 
 
Christmas Lunch 
Lovely food and lots of smiles.  What else could we ask for?  Ok, a bit of background music and a cracker to pull – 
done! 
Welcome to Mrs Owen, our new cook, who cooked alongside Mr Cirlan today. 
 
Santa came to Town; Santa came to School 
We are extremely lucky that FOES have such established contacts – Santa being just one! Well done, FOES – you 
did it. He came; he delivered; he left.   
 
He did also tell me to tell children this…as he left: 
 
‘To all children at Earith Primary School, I wish you a Merry Christmas.  Make sure you sleep tight Christmas Eve 
and go to bed whenever your parents ask you to.  If you do that, I will visit again in a few days’ time…HO HO HO’ 
You can thank me later… 
 
Best-Dressed Competition 
Well done to our eight winners – it was tough to choose!  Thank you to FOES for their donation of book club 
vouchers for the winners and thank you to all the parents for making an extra special effort in supporting our 
children to dress up once again this year – they looked cracking! 
 
Website Content 
Look out over the next 24 hours for various content under the Events section: you will see stills and video: 
Christmas movie, lunch, Santa and Best Dressed. 
 
The Worst Kept Secret & Farewell for the Holidays 
‘They’ve peaked too soon… Hold on Tight – It’s Tinsel Time’.  It’s no secret in the world of education (and if you 
didn’t know, you’ve probably worked it out by now) that some schools fear the build-up to Christmas due to masses 
of excitable children and the impact on behaviour and curriculum – we don’t! 

 
The behaviour of our children; their focus on learning throughout the ‘festivities’ has been great.  There are multiple 
reasons for this: school culture; hardworking staff to name but a few.  One of the biggest influences on all of our 
pupils is their parents - and you’ve raised ninety-seven Christmas Crackers… 
 
…Children, staff, parents, governors, FOES, ALT, community members…have a magical Christmas.  Nobody 
deserves it more than you. 
 
See you on the 5th January 2023. 
 
Yours sincerely 
 
Mr Abbs 
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